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PASTOR’S MESSAGE
“People say that ‘nothing is impossible’
- but I do nothing all day” - Winnie the Pooh.
With all due respect to our beloved bear, I believe it
is impossible to be a Christian independent from a
Christian community.
I don’t mean church
membership in particular, but rather being a part
community that knows you, at least a little. Jesus’
response to the Pharisee’s greatest commandment
question (Matthew 22:36) was first, to love God
then love neighbour … hence we need
community/neighbour to be ‘in love with’. I also
believe that our neighbours in faith also have
something to teach me.
Those two beliefs push me to talk, mingle, plan and
play with others. This past November 11th, the
100th anniversary of Armistice Day, is one I shall
hold dear for a long time. We gathered twice at
Trinity that day. First at 10:30am in worshipful
remembrance of lives of sacrifice and service. Then
we gathered at 3 pm in an Ecumenical Service for
Peace with Roman Catholics, Presbyterians,
Anglicans and United Church members (to name a
few) to pray, sing and hope for peace in our world,
and this too was a moving worshipful experience. I
am so grateful for the contributions of my clergy
colleagues, Trinity members, and the Inshallah
choir to make this Service for Peace come together.
The other key to being in a faith community is
being open to the interpretations of scripture by
others. Did you know that we don’t all agree on all
parts of what the bible teaches? If you are surprised
by that question, then I think you need to get out
more. Even within our own Trinity bible study
group, there are often, usually, always differences
of opinion … and that is good and healthy. Faith

and study of faith should be practiced within a
community.
This fall our study group used the RightNow
MEDIA video streaming library to study Ephesians
… even the tricky part was covered in Session 8 |
Ephesians 5:22–6:9 that covered Paul’s words about
wives and husbands. Here is the good that I got out
of that session: “I’ve heard it said that you can
measure the progress of your Christian life by how
well you relate to your parents, your spouse, or
your employer. So how do you think you are
doing?”
So, two things: first try to come to our bible study
meetings on Wednesdays at 2 pm (please check the
schedule for when we start up again in January),
and second, if you have good internet service at
home then you could share our RightNow MEDIA
bible study online library with family and friends.
This is a service Trinity pays for so for you it is
free, and you can also share it with other family and
friends and they don’t need to be members of
Trinity.
There are categories in the video library such as:











KIDS EPISODES
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE
PARENTING
CHRISTIAN LIVING
HISTORY
YOUTH
MISSION & OUTREACH
TRINITY VIDEOS (coming soon)
VIDEO DEVOTIONALS
FUNNY VIDEO CLIPS

How do you get access? Easy  send Pastor Steve
or Annette an email and we will sign you up.

EVENTS
OUR 2ND ANNUAL OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
Saturday 1 December 6:30 pm
Join us at Trinity Lutheran Church in the parking lot for the lighting
of our outdoor tree. Sing carols with the Trinity & Inshallah-London choirs,
and enjoy hot chocolate and Christmas cheer.

16 December Christmas Pageant
Telling the Christmas Story ~ Holy Communion 10:30 am
23 December Fourth Sunday of Advent
Gathering by the tree to sing Christmas carols
Holy Communion 10:30 am
24 December Christmas Eve
LCFI’s Family Service 5:30 pm ~ Trinity’s Traditional Service 7:30 pm
25 December Christmas Day ~ Holy Communion 10:30 am
30 December First Sunday after Christmas ~ Holy Communion 10:30 am

ANNUAL REPORT ITEMS
Please be sure to have your items for the Annual Report into the church office
no later than Monday 7 January 2019.
Don’t forget to list your Committee members. Thanks.

The report from council
this month is not as newsy
as other times since we
spent the majority of the
meeting dealing with the
budget for next year. We
met on 12 November.
Several issues were discussed such as means to
enhance the lighting in the parking area for safety’s
sake. Our property committee is investigating this
issue as well as the locking mechanism of our main
doors.
Our Sunday School is working very diligently on
the upcoming Christmas pageant with help from
parents, Deb Pepers, Nancy Manners and Kathy
Meadows. This promises, once again, to be a stellar
presentation.
We are very fortunate to have
enthusiastic children and adults involved in our
Sunday School. Remember these are our church
leaders of tomorrow. God bless them!
Council is now involved in the preparation of our
budget for 2019. With no other capital projects on
the horizon, we are proceeding cautiously. The
money spent for the kitchenette was already
earmarked for that project from a memorial
donation from the estate of Don Patterson. The
unexpected expense of the organ repair was funded
by money in the Music Fund which had been raised
by concert performances. Since givings are lower
than last year, and less investment income expected
this year due to a lower return on our investments,
we are investigating ways to pare down the budget.
Parishioners will, of course, be kept apprised.
We welcome your thoughts and suggestions since
this is your church and we serve at the pleasure of
the congregation.
God bless!
Respectfully,
Cheryl Millar, Vice-Chair

MUSIC AT TRINITY
Dueling Piano & Organ Pops Concert – Review
This as in past years was a benefit concert for the
Canadian Koshiki Karate Association in aid of the
world Karate Tournament in Japan, July 2019. The
concert raised almost $3,000.00. These fine young
people come from less fortunate families who
would never have the means to send their young
people on their own to Japan. The organization is
continuing to raise the rest of the money needed so
that all the team will be able to go to Japan. This is
the fourth concert over four years that Nancy and I
have assisted these young people. Nancy and I
have always contributed our professional concert
artist fees for four years, completely free of charge
so that all the concert proceeds are able to assist
these fine young people.
A second concert performance was presented on
Wednesday afternoon 7 November at 1:30 pm at
Trinity. This was for a number of residents at the
McGarrell Place long term care home.
Nancy and I would like to thank the many people
behind the scenes who helped to make this event
run like a well-oiled machine. Some of those are
Cheryl Millar, Teresa Nicholds, Joanne Vogel, Bob
and Carolyn Sellers.
Most of all thanks to all of you good people at
Trinity who came and supported this worthwhile
endeavor. I know many of you brought friends
along to the concert. All the tickets were sold and
all the concert programs used. Many of you said
you particularly enjoyed the music from ‘Send in
The Clowns’ and ‘Memory from Cats’.
A very sincere and heartfelt thanks to each and
every one from Nancy Jackman and myself.
Community Hymn Sing Evening
This event is still in the planning stages for early in
2019. Stay tuned for more details in forth coming
newsletters.
Ross McDonald
Director of Music

Rev. Christie Morrow-Wolfe
46 Church St., Stratford, ON N5A 2R1
(519) 305-1043 (home)
Email: christiemorrow76@yahoo.ca

November 9, 2018
Dear Rev. Steve,
God’s grace and peace to you!
I am writing to you today to thank you for your application to the Youth and Young Adult Ministry Committee
for funding to provide for the ministry needs of the students in London.
I met Janelle briefly this past summer at Assembly and I look forward to crossing paths with her more regularly
as time goes on. We thoroughly enjoyed reading your application and learning about the ministry in which
Janelle is engaged. As such, we are pleased to inform you that you have been awarded a grant for $9310.00 for
the upcoming 2019 year.
Along with this letter, you will find a release form. Please fill out the release form and return it to me at your
earliest convenience. This will enable me to authorize the payment of your grant which should come to you in
January.
Thank you for engaging in such awesome and important ministry, and for all you do to help care for the
students studying in London! We look forward to hearing about your endeavors in the coming year and
particularly as you seek to expand this ministry at Huron College. Please convey our best wishes to Janelle as
she continues her studies towards the goal of ordained ministry.
Peace to you and with all best wishes,

Rev. Christie Morrow-Wolfe
Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry,
Eastern Synod, ELCIC.

OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD

2019 FLOWER AND
BULLETIN CHARTS

We received 16 filled boxes for the Operational
Christmas Child Campaign. The boxes have been
delivered and will be shipped out shortly. Thanks
to everyone who filled boxes.

The new Flower and Bulletin Charts are now up on
the bulletin board next to Pastor Steve's office. Be
sure to sign-up early if there is a special date you’d
like to put flowers on the altar or provide the
bulletins. Don’t be disappointed, sign-up early!

TLW

POINSETTIAS

Seniors’ Christmas Worship and Lunch will be held
on Tuesday 11 December at 11:30 am. Worship
will include favourite Christmas carols and lunch
will be a delicious turkey meal with traditional
Christmas baking for dessert. You are welcome to
bring a friend. If you need a ride don’t hesitate to
call Annette in the church office (519-432-4832).
NOTE: Our Seniors’ Worship and Luncheons will
resume again in April 2019.

We will be decorating the church
with Poinsettias for the Christmas
season. Your minimum $10.00
donation to the TLW Flower Fund
will be recognized with a dedication in the church
bulletin on Sunday 23 December.

CLWR - We are now working on the last 10 Kits Baby Bundles. There will be a “sewing bee” in the
New Year to make flannelette diapers. Volunteers
would be appreciated. If you have good quality
white cotton thread that you no longer need, we
would happily accept a donation. Also, NEW
sleepers In sizes 3 to 6 months are still needed.

SCAN AWAY HUNGER

My Sisters’ Place - Thank you to everyone who
donated hair products and accessories in November.
For December we will be collecting BUS TICKETS
and $5 TIM HORTON gift cards. In the cold days
of winter, these items are especially welcome. Place
your donations in an envelope marked “My Sisters’
Place “and put it on the offering plate or give it to
Annette in the office.
Pies - Thank you to everyone who purchased pies
in our recent campaign. Watch the Bulletin for
updates on when more pies will be available.
NEWSFLASH - World Day of Prayer on Friday 1
March 2019 at 2 pm.
It is Trinity’s turn to host this annual event for our
neighbourhood churches. The program this year has
been written by the women of Slovenia and the
theme is “Come, everything is ready!” Come to
praise, thank and proclaim the kingdom of
love. As hosts, we will need lots of volunteers
(men are most welcome) to make this special event
a success. Plans will be finalized in January. We
will keep you posted.
Merry Christmas Everyone and God’s Blessings for
a Happy and Healthy New Year.
~ Your TLW Executive

Order forms are to be returned
no later than Sunday 9 December

The Scan Away Hunger™ Campaign runs
throughout November and December at several
participating locations in London. It’s a vital way to
support our clients given that approximately
200,000 meals are served yearly through three of
our five branches.
Please consider adding $3.11 to your bill at
FreshCo, Giant Tiger, Metro, Remark Fresh Market,
Sobeys, Valu-Mart & Tony Roma’s to help those
less fortunate in our community.

LIBRARY CORNER
Christmas books are now on display. You are sure
to find a book or two that will inspire or entertain
you during Advent. On cold winter nights there is
nothing more comforting than a good book and a
hot, soothing drink. Our Children’s Library is
overflowing with excellent children’s literature (for
all ages) that teach the true meaning of Christmas.
There are also lots of entertaining, fun stories to
read. Be sure to check the collection of Christmas
CDs. Also, if you have any books at home that you
have signed out, especially children’s books, and
you have finished reading them, please return them
so that others can sign them out. Thank you.
Merry Christmas and happy reading.
~ Bob McGee and Lydia Reinhard

MEN’S CLUB
LADIES' NIGHT DINNER & DANCE
Saturday 12 January 2019 ~ 6 pm
Featuring the “Swing Shift Band”

Tickets: $15 per person
on sale each Sunday beginning 2 December
Be sure to mark your calendar and join us! Watch for more details in our weekly
bulletins.

Lutheran Social Services invite you to

“EMMANUEL”
A Christmas Music Concert
at
St. Paul’s Cathedral, 472 Richmond Street, London
9 December ~ 3:00-4:30 pm
Free Admission & Free Parking at London Life (Clarence St. lot)
Performances by Katy Clark, Owen Spicer, Wesley-Knox Senior Choir
Catholic Central Chamber Choir, El Sistema South London
London Symphonia Brass Quintet

ADVENT EVENTS
This Advent, we are hoping to
create a Giving Tree to support
those in need during the cold
winter months. We have several
beautiful trees along Oxford
Street; one of them will become
our Giving Tree. It will hold
packages of scarves, gloves, hats,
socks and other items to help
people stay warm. Monica Spilsbury has also
offered to write a poem to go along with each item.
The sign on our tree will read ‘Giving Tree – Take
What You Need or Add to Share’. If you would like

to add to the tree, please bring in new or gently used
winter clothing during Advent (December 2 to 24).
Adult and child sizes are needed. Please contact
Janelle Lightbourne or Monica Spilsbury for more
information. Thank you for participating in this
tangible expression of God’s love!
Advent Calendar
Advent is a wonderful time to practice kindness and
generosity as we prepare for Christmas. The
attached Kindness Calendar gives a different act of
kindness for each day of December. Some are
simple, like recognizing the good in others while
others are more involved, like shoveling a
neighbor’s driveway or hand-making a present. You

can use the ones printed or choose the ones that
work best for you and your family.
~ Janelle Lightbourne, on behalf of
the Social Justice Working Group

STUDENT MINISTRY
Exam Care Packages
At Western University, the final exam period is
coming up in the second week of December. We are

assembling care packages to encourage students
during this busy and stressful time. On Thursday 6
December noon to 3 pm, I will be distributing the
packages on campus at Huron University College.
There will be coffee/hot chocolate and cookies to
enjoy. Please join me on campus during this time as
we support students. Contact me any time before the
5 December for more details. Thanks!
~ Janelle Lightbourne

PRE-AUTHORIZED REMITTANCE (PAR)
For any member who, for whatever reason, finds it difficult to attend church on a regular basis but really
wants to support their church financially, there is a PAR (Pre-Authorized Remittance) plan that you can use
to make regular contributions. All you need to do is decide how much you would like to contribute and that
amount will be withdrawn from your bank account each month. Please note this amount can be changed at
any time with no charge to you. If you are interested in supporting your church in this manner, please call
Annette in the church office (519) 432-4832 to make arrangements.

2019 CHURCH CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES
If you use envelopes to make your financial contributions to the church, you will be able
to pick up your 2019 church envelope packets at the library table by the end of
November. If you do not find a packet for yourself, please put your name on the sheet
that will be there, and a set will be made up for you and you will be able to pick them up
at the church.

LOOKING BACK IN TRINITY'S HISTORY
2008
10 Years Ago
1. Dedication of a new library
trolley for the Schuller
Library, given to the glory
of God, and in memory of
Jeanne Holme by members
of Trinity.

1993
25 Years Ago
1. Trinity church members
Were approached by
Rotholme, a branch of
Mission Services, London, to
donate Christmas gifts for
women.

1968
50 Years Ago
1. Golden Year (shut-ins &
retired members) were
invited to a special afternoon
on 11 December. A short
program and lunch were
planned.

2. Thanks was given to the
Christensen Family for the
donation of a beautiful
Christmas tree.

2. “Compassion Fatigue” was
held at the home of Bob &
Barb Hamilton.

2. Public reception was held on
Sunday 18 December to
welcome our new families.

3. Christmas tree decorating
was done by the youth.

3. Young people held a zone
skating party. They met at
2:30 pm at Redeemer, St.
Thomas. Cost was 75¢
& bring skates.

3. Donations of new hats,
scarves, mittens and gloves
were greatly appreciated.
Items were given to
Mission Services for
distribution.
4. Thirty-five members of
Trinity bought poinsettias to
decorate the altar.
5. Christmas tree undecorating
was held after worship on
last Sunday in December.

4. Invited to celebration the 12
days of Christmas in a carol
sing at the home of Bob &
Jeanne Holme on
Wednesday 29 December.
5. Our junior youth went
Christmas carolling.

4. Carol sing at the London
Psychiatric Hospital was
held on Tuesday 10
December.
5. New Year’s Eve worship
service was held at Trinity.
Sermon was “A Heart of
Wisdom” (Ps 90:12)

SERVING IN DECEMBER
2 Dec

9 Dec

16 Dec

23 Dec

30 Dec

Communion
Assistants

Bob McGee
Anthony Pepers

Heather Holmes
Steve Krautner

Katelyn &
Emily Inch

Heather Holmes
Brady Hough

Ted Reinhard
Steve Krautner

Ushers

Glenn & Cathy
Egan
Nancy Henkel

Bob & Carolyn
Sellars
Vivian Parker

Dave & Pauline
Hutchison
Lawrence Petch

Steve & Jean
Krautner
Nancy Jackman

Glenn & Cathy
Egan
Nancy Henkel

Acolyte

Anthony Pepers

Nathan Killinger

Heather Holmes

Doug Hohnstein

Herb Henkel

Crucifer

Heather Holmes

Alice Cooper

Cheryl Millar

Jean Hohnstein

Julia Liska

Reader

Jeff Holmes

Lawrence Petch

Katelyn Inch

Reinhard Helbing

Herb Henkel

Greeters

Phoebe, Robert
& Emily Kmith

Nancy & Herb
Henkel

Vivian Parker
Janelle
Lightbourne

Barb Drogemuller
Nancy Magguilli

-------------

Altar Care
Refreshments

Prayer
Rotation

----------------------------Marie Gray, Carolyn & Bob Sellars, Jodi Kaufman -------------------------
TBA

Rev. David Wirt
St. Ansgar, London

Ushers
Acolyte
Crucifer
Greeters
Readers
Altar Care

Kathy & Laurie
Meadows
Rev. John
Goldsworthy
St. John’s, Aylmer

Cheryl Millar
Teresa Nicholds
Rev. Sylvia
Swiatoschik
St. Paul’s
Leamington

Ted & Lydia
Reinhard

Carolyn & Bob
Sellars

Rev. Laura
Sauder
St. Peter’s
Brodhagen

Rev. Nadine
Schroeder-Kranz
St. Peter’s
Zurich

Steve & Jean Krautner, Brady Hough
TBA
TBA
David, Lynne, Nathan & Nicholas Killinger
TBA
Marie Gray, Carolyn & Bob Sellars, Jodi Kaufman

DECEMBER
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Outside
Christmas
Tree
Lighting
6:30 pm

2

3
1st Sunday
in Advent

4
Northern
Hospitality
5:30 pm

LCFI 2 pm

9
2nd Sunday
in Advent

16
3rd Sunday
in Advent

LCFI 9 am
Inshallah
Choir
5:30 pm

Rug Hooking
Guild
6:30 pm
LCFI 7 pm
10
11
Rug Hooking Sr. Worship
Guild 10 am & Luncheon
11:30 am
Council 7 pm
LCFI 7 pm
Newsletter
items due
9 am
17
LSS 9 am

18
LCFI 7 pm

5
International
Justice
Mission
9 am

6

12

13
Choir
7:30 pm

19

20
LCFI 10 am

8
Parkinson’s
Support
Group 1 pm

14
Christmas
Tree
Decorating

15
Kiwanis
Breakfast
with Santa
9 am

21

Christmas
Pageant
Rehearsal
10 am
22

28

29

Choir
7:30 pm

Christmas
Pageant
LCFI 2 pm
23
4th Sunday
in Advent

7
Choir
7:30 pm

24

25

Christmas
Eve Worship
LCFI
5:30 pm

26

27

Christmas
Day
Worship
10:30 am

Trinity
7:30 pm

30
1st Sunday
after
Christmas

31

New Year’s
Eve

Note: The church office will be closed from 24 December 2018
through 2 January 2019.

When I was just a youngster, Christmas meant one thing …
that I would be getting lot of toys that day.
I learned a whole lot diff’rent when my mother sat me
Down and taught me to spell Christmas this way.
************
C

is for the Christ Child born upon this day.

H

for Herald Angels in the night.

R

means our Redeemer

I

means Israel

S

is for the star that shone so bright

T

is for the three Wise Men. They who travelled far.

M

is for the manger where He lay.

A

for all He stands for.

S

means Shepherds came

And that is why we have Christmas Day!

